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Most of us by now are resuming life as we knew it. We are
attending Little League baseball games, going out to eat at local
restaurants or just having family and friends over for cookouts or
social gatherings. Now is the time to revisit what Painesville City
has to offer that makes us a great community.
We have City Parks, 12 in number if you want to count them.
They are spread throughout the city so that residents do not have
to travel too far in order to enjoy what the parks have to offer. Most
parks have playground equipment so that families can spend time
together. Soon we will have a dog park in the North end of town
for our four-legged friends. One of or main attractions is Recreation
Park. It has a fitness trail that runs along the Grand River and has
several training stations along the way. It gives you a chance to clear
your mind as well as help keep your body healthy.
Some summer time events that bring our community together
include the Farmers Market every Thursday in Painesville Square
from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. We have concerts on Wednesday
evenings in the Square starting at 6:00 p.m. There are also two more
Party in the Park ‘Lite’ on August 14 and September 18 to name a
few.
We would also like to recognize our first responders and public
works service personnel. Recently three of our police officers saved
a four-year-old boy who had wondered off and fell in the pond at
Recreation Park. Our police officers continue to answer the 911 calls
for help even if it means putting their own safety in jeopardy. Our
fire personnel continue to go into smoke- and fire-filled structures
to rescue our citizens and protect their property. Our electric line
workers are repairing lines during and after storms so that we can
continue to have power for our homes and businesses.
Over the last several months, City Council has held monthly
meetings using Zoom. This changed in July as Council went back
to live, in-person meetings. There is a totally different feeling when
participating via Zoom compared to a meeting where all Council
Continued on page 4
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efficiency thereby the community.

Works
department is known for dealing
with roads and sewer issues, but
they also maintain all the vehicles
in the city. Public Works mechanics
perform many tasks related to the
maintenance and repair of single
axle and tandem dump trucks along
with police cruisers, fire department
vehicles, water and electric trucks
and road maintenance equipment.
All together, they are responsible
for ensuring the City’s 180 vehicles
and equipment are operating at

keeping safety at the forefront of
operation.
The city’s three mechanics
have a combined 35 years of
knowledge and do a spectacular
job at managing and maintaining
the rigors of the garage on a daily
basis. The mechanics are ASE
certified and with continuous inhouse training they possess the
skill set to service the fleet quickly
and efficiently so that the vehicles
get back on the roads and serving

Efficiency Smart Appliance Recycling

Painesville Electric partners
with Efficiency Smart to help its
residents save energy and money.
Efficiency Smart's Appliance
Recycling Rewards is back for
a limited time! Schedule a free
pickup of a working refrigerator,
freezer, dehumidifier or room air

conditioner through September
30, and you’ll get $100 for
recycling your unit. It’s that easy!
Call 877-889-3777 to schedule
or visit efficiencysmart.org/
painesville-ohio to learn more.
All Painesville Electric customers
qualify for this program.

In 2018 City Council passed
the Painesville City Sidewalk
Program, a two phase infrastructure
improvement plan aimed at
improving walkability in the
community.
During Phase 1 (2018-ongoing),
city staff replaced damaged
sidewalk slabs that fell under city
responsibility and removed any
trees in the tree lawn that were
deemed hazardous to sidewalks or
infrastructure.
Phase
2
(2020-ongoing),
has property owners replacing
sidewalk slabs that fall under their
responsibility and any trees in
the tree lawn that may be deemed

hazardous to those sidewalks.
As a result, the city applied for a
Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) through the Lake
County Commissioners Office and
was awarded $50,000 to fund the
Disadvantaged Sidewalk Assistance
Program for low to moderate income
Painesville residents. Please visit
www.painesville.com/sidewalks for
more information.
The residents of Ward 2 North
received a letter stating that the trees
marked in the tree lawn would be
removed and the sidewalks that were
marked the City’s responsibility
would be replaced. These letters
were mailed on September 22, 2020.

The Painesville Community
Improvement
Corporation’s
(PCIC) annual three-day Party in
the Park is modified this year to
help spread out the crowds. This
year, PCIC will host four Party
in the Park ‘Lite’ on Saturdays
throughout the summer featuring
continuous live music, food trucks,

vendors, adult beverages and
more. Remaining dates include
August 14 & September 18. Bring
your own seating to relax in front
of the main stage or walk around
the park – the choice is yours!
For more information, visit www.
painesvilleimprovement.com/
party-in-the-park.

Painesville City Sidewalk Program

Painesville Party in the Park ‘Lite’

These multi-talented individuals
also plow snow in the winter
months when lake effect snow
takes over and its all-hands-ondeck. Remember, the next time
you see Public Works employees
out, know there is another crew
back at the garage making sure all
equipment and vehicles are on the
road!

Family Fun at
Movie in the Park!

Join Painesville Recreation for
their annual movie night under
the stars on Saturday, August 28
starting at 8:00 a.m. Stay tuned
for which family-friendly movie
will be shown on the giant blow
up screen!
Movie begins at sun down. This
is a free event for the community
with snacks available for
purchase. Call Recreation at 440392-5912 for more information.

Story Time with the
Fire Department

Painesville’s popular Story
Times returns Wednesday,
September 1 at 6:00 p.m. with the
Fire Department in Painesville
Square.
Join the Fire Chief and
firefighters as they read a few
books and let kids take pictures
with the firetruck.

Car Cruise Fridays

Painesville’s famous DPO
Friday Night Car Cruise is every
Friday from 5:00-9:00 p.m. in
Painesville Square. Stroll through
vintage, muscle and unique
vehicles lining beautiful Veterans’
Park while enjoying music and
snacks.
This event is weather permitting
and run by the Downtown
Painesville
Organization
(DPO). For questions, please
contact Joy Severa at joy@
mainstreetpainesville.org or 440853-0075.
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Getting Started with Medicare - Now offered in person and online

There’s so much to learn about and times. Registration is required com/seminars.
Medicare Supplement Plans, Coverage, Vision, Dental and
Medicare before you enroll. You and is going on now.
Don’t make the mistake of settling Medicare Part D Prescription
Continued on page 3
could spend countless hours talking
Tuesday, August 10
for the same coverage a friend or
to friends and visiting various
Concord Community Center
neighbor suggests. Take some time
internet sites, or you can attend a
6:00 – 7:30 PM
to attend one of these classes so you
comprehensive workshop called
440-639-4650
know your options and can decide
Getting Started with Medicare
for yourself what is best for you.
where I cover all the basics. Over
Tuesday, September 14
These events are for educational
the past 14 years, hundreds of
Kenston Community Education purposes only and no plan specific
people have attended this class in
6:00 - 7:30pm
benefits or details will be included.
person and started off on the ‘right
440-543-2552
Some venues may charge a nominal
foot’ with Medicare.
fee. Pre-registration is required. If
Unfortunately, some community
Thursday, October 7
you have questions, please contact
classroom settings are still not up
Mentor Library
me at 440-255-5700 or Lmutsko@
and running limiting my ability to
6:00 – 7:30 pm Zoom only
mutskoinsurance.com. I look
present this class. So, to make it
440-255-8811
forward to helping you.
convenient for everyone turning 65
Laura Mutsko is a licensed
to learn about Medicare, I now offer
Thursday, October 14
insurance broker offering a
my Getting Started with Medicare
Willowick Library
complete line of health and life
class as an online presentation so
6:00 – 7:30pm
insurance products, including
you can log in from the privacy of
440-943-4151
Individual, Group and Family
your home to learn all the ins and
For additional class dates and Health, Annuities, Long Term Care
outs of Medicare.
times visit www.mutskoinsurance. Insurance, Medicare Advantage,
I cover when and how to enroll,
as well as the many differences
between Original Medicare,
Medicare Advantage
Plans,
Medicare Supplement Plans and
Medicare Part D Prescription Drug
Coverage. We go over how to
avoid penalties for late enrollment.
I will also discuss how you can get
coverage for dental, vision, hearing
and other services not generally
covered by Original Medicare.
To watch Getting Started
with Medicare online, go to
my home page at http://www.
mutskoinsurance.com. There, you
will find the link to the class. You
can watch it all at one time or go
back to review sections you may
have questions on as often as you
like. It’s that simple.
For those who prefer to attend an
in-person or Zoom session, classes
will be held on the following dates
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Rent the Rink for a Private Skate
Have a private skate and rent the
rink for your group of 10 or more!
We are booking reservations for
birthday parties and private skate,
call for available times.
We offer beginner group lessons
and private lessons are available
for all ages call for scheduling and
times.
If your looking to stay in shape
don’t overlook this sport, roller
skating. Roller skating is for all
ages and is one of the most fun and
easy activities that the whole family
can enjoy together. Roller skating
is recognized and recommended

by the American Heart Association
(AMA) as an aerobic fitness sport.
One hour of skating per week
can burn 600 calories, 30 minutes
of skating produces a heart rate
of at least 148 beats per minutes,
roller skating works most muscle
groups including: glutes, quads,
abs, calves, arms and causes 50%
less stress to joints than running.
If you are looking to stay in
shape, get in shape or just wanting
to have some good family fun come
join us at the City Skate Center
63 West Walnut Ave, Painesville,
Ohio 440-352-2002.

The 61st annual Kirtland
Kiwanis Strawberry Festival will
be held on August 5-7, 2021 on the
grounds of the Kirtland schools in
downtown Kirtland on Route 306.
Summer is not complete without a
visit to Lake County’s friendliest
family festival. Admission is free.
In addition to the usual
strawberry shortcakes and sundaes,
the famous Kiwanis lemonade
trailer will be joined by a newer
Kiwanis trailer, featuring hot and
fresh versions of your favorite
donuts.
Strawberry shortcake eating
contests will be held at 6:30 on
Thursday, 8:30 on Friday and 5:00
on Saturday. Thursday night also
spotlights a return engagement
of our trivia contest at 7:00 and a
Lego building contest at 7:30.
The headline event on Friday
night is the Festival parade,
stepping off at 6:30. Saturday
afternoon will feature our brand
new Sidewalk Chalk and Baking
contests and a Tug o’ War while

Saturday night, the always popular
Miss Kirtland contest at starts 6:00.
Every day of the festival will
feature food and crafts plus a car
smash, dunk tank, photo booth and
bounce houses. DJ Johnny Shula
and performances by a variety
of local bands plus a variety of
Kiddieland entertainment acts will
round out your experience each
day.
More information on the
schedule, parade, sponsors,
entertainment and contests is
available at www.kirtlandkiwanis.
org/strawberryfestival or call 803210-8096.

Kirtland Kiwanis Strawberry
Festival is Back!

Mutkso Insurance
Continued from page 2

Life Insurance. Mutsko Insurance
Services, LLC is located at 6982
Spinach Drive in Mentor, Ohio.
Laura can be reached at 440255-5700 or through email at
Lmutsko@mutskoinsurance.com.
For more information, visit
www.mutskoinsurance.com.
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Bankruptcy 101:
The Miracle of Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy is the most affordable,
fastest working, constitutionally
backed legal mechanism available
for Americans in financial trouble.
Most importantly, bankruptcy
offers powerful protections to
people that cannot be had in
any other way. Some of those
protections are as follows:
1.) Protection of Assets: Once
a bankruptcy is filed the Court
protects many assets from being
taken. It also prevents garnishment
of wages. In almost all cases we
are able to keep a person in their
home, keep their cars, and all of
their personal belongings to name
just a few of the benefits.
2.) Protection from Creditors:
Once your bankruptcy is filed,
you receive a legal protection

Council’s Corner
Continued from page 1

members are in the same room. A
Zoom meeting does not give you
the same connection to people as
an in-person meeting does. As
Shannon L. Alder said, “One of

called an Automatic Stay. This
“stay” prevents creditors and debt
collectors from making contact
with or trying to collect money
from you. The automatic stay
will stop foreclosure, lawsuits,
wage garnishments, vehicle
repossession, utility shut off,
license suspensions for uninsured
accident damage to another motor
vehicle and more.
3.) Discharge of Debt: Upon
completion of the bankruptcy your
debt is eliminated and does not
ever have to be paid back.
4.) Time to catch up on Payment:
In many cases bankruptcy filers get
a chance to catch up on payments
that are overdue on your home, car,
or other assets.
5.) Re-build Your Credit:
Bankruptcy clears up and
resolves your debt, judgments,

the most important things you can
do on this earth is to let people
know they are not alone.”
Jim Fodor
Painesville City Councilman at
Large
jfodor@painesville.com

Veteran Canine Connection-

Companion Dogs for Veterans
We connect Northeast Ohio
Veterans with companion dogs
from shelters & rescue who give
them unconditional love, comfort
and support.
Our dogs are selected and
professionally trained to match the
Veteran's lifestyle and needs at no
charge to the Veteran, including:
• Dog Adoption Fees
• Training
• Initial Veterinary Care

• Start-up Food & Supplies
• Ongoing Advice & Support
Call or visit our website to
learn more or to apply for our
companion dog program.
Veteran Canine Connection
is a 501 (C)(3) organization
- contributions allow us to
enhance the lives of Veterans
and companion dogs. Contact us
at 330-348-4000 or visit www.
veterancanineconnection.com

delinquencies, foreclosure and
other bad marks on your credit
rating and gives you a “fresh
slate” upon which to re-build your
credit. It also prevents creditors
from coming after you years down
the line for debts that are labeled
“write offs” or “charge offs” by
the bank on your credit report but
that, unknown to most, are still
collectible.
6.) It Works Fast: We are able to
stop creditor harassment, lawsuits,
foreclosures,
garnishments,
repossessions and a whole lot
of other problems FAST with
bankruptcy. Bankruptcy is not like
applying for a bank loan. It moves
fast. The protections discussed can
be used the same day we file. Some
of these protections like stopping

harassing phone calls are available
immediately upon giving us money
down for representation.
Bankruptcy is about having
peace of mind and relief now but it
is also about financial planning for
the future. It is about re-establishing
credit, keeping the lion’s share of
your property and resolving all of
your current debt and bad marks
on your record so that you will be
in good financial standing in a few
years. It is about a fresh start in life.
Everyone deserves a fresh start.
Even though a bankruptcy is
technically public record, the fact
that you are filing bankruptcy will
only be known by a few people
who you probably will never
even come in contact with- let
alone know. It is not published in

the local newspapers. The truth is
that no one really cares whether
you file bankruptcy anyway. They
are too concerned with their own
problems.
You do not need to live in fear
of debt collectors, lawsuits, losing
your home or any of the other
dreaded consequences of financial
problems. You do not have deal
with the unbearable anxiety of
financial stress. We can cure your
debt problems.
Delchin Law offers to start
bankruptcy protection and stop
bill collector harassment for only
three hundred dollars down. If
you think Bankruptcy might be
able to help you, please call us for
a free, confidential, no obligation
consultation.
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Lakeland Distributes Another Round of Emergency Funding to Students

Lakeland Community College
will distribute another round
of emergency grants to eligible
students. As of July 7, 2021,
over $2.8 million has already
been given directly to Lakeland
students to help defray costs
associated with college. The

funding comes via the Higher
Education Emergency Relief
Fund (HEERF) that provides
COVID-19 relief to students
under the Coronavirus Response
and
Relief
Supplemental
Appropriations Act and the
American Rescue Plan. Students

may use the grant toward the cost
of attendance, or for emergency
costs that they’ve incurred due
to coronavirus, such as tuition,
food, housing, medical and
mental health care, technology or
child care.
The grants are available to

all enrolled students (excluding
College Credit Plus). Students
do not need to be a financial aid
recipient to receive assistance
but are encouraged to complete
the 2021-2022 Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
to determine eligibility for
additional federal, state and local
funding opportunities.

provide emergency financial
aid grants to students. Many
who rely on campus resources
such as computer labs, Wi-Fi,
food pantry, child care, etc.,
unexpectedly had additional
costs in order to continue the
semester entirely online.
The application for fall
semester grants will be available
Aug. 2, 2021. Lakeland’s fall
Lakeland first distributed semester classes begin Aug. 21.
emergency
grant
funds
in May 2020 through the
For more information about
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and HEERF and to apply, visit
Economic Security (CARES) https://lakelandcc.edu/web/
Act specifically intended to about/stimulus-grants-heerf

For Great Big Projects, You Must Wait!
Monthly Upkeep, Painesville’s
fastest growing handyman/
remodeler, can’t hire fast enough!
All large projects are booked
out until September including,
bathroom and kitchen remodels.
Here's how they are helping
right now. Monthly Upkeep is
helping local residents with are
outdoor projects, screen door
installs and adjustments, and new
door installs and just about any
other project under the sun.
Customers are booking kitchens
and bathrooms like crazy, which
has been the most popular service
of the year according to the office
staff at Monthly Upkeep. These
projects must wait a few months,
but their customers are happy to
wait for their quality of service.

and office personnel. If you know
of any excellent tradesman or
woman send them over to Monthly
Upkeep - Painesville’s fastest
growing handyman service.
Call/Text 440-363-6400

Monthly Upkeep has been
very blessed with the support
from the Painesville community
and customer base. While
they are continuing to service
previous customers, as well as
new customers, they are actively
looking for experienced tradesmen

• August 12: Manna Food Truck
(Sandwiches)

Painesville
Farmers
Market
Painesville's famous Farmers

Market is every Thursday
from 12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. in
beautiful Painesville Square!
Enjoy fantastic local produce,
sauces, flowers, honey, soaps and
more!
Stop by for lunch and enjoy the
awesome food trucks.
• August 5: Nick’s Gyros
(Gyros/Corned Beef)

• August 19: Betty’s Bomb A**
Burgers (Burgers)
• August 26: Smokin’ Rock N
Roll (BBQ)
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Mentor Window Earns Yet Another Angie’s
List Super Service Award - 9 Years Straight!

Mentor Window has earned the
home improvement industry’s
coveted Angie’s List Super
Service Award for the 9th year
in a row. This award reflects
exemplary years of service
provided to customers throughout
Northeast Ohio, along with
honest, fair prices.
Steve Douglas the owner of
Mentor Window was asked about
how they continue having such
success in the home improvement
industry. "We have crews that
have been with us for decades,
and we are very particular about
the installers we hire. We won't
just hire anyone to catch up if
we are backed up a bit, quality
is at the top of our list when it
comes to workmanship. When it
comes to pricing, we are straight
forward with people, they don't
want to hear any buy 1 get 1
free nonsense. They want a fair,
honest price up front without all
the gimmicks you see out there
in advertising. We treat each and
every one of our customers like
family. "
“Only about 5% of the Home
Improvement companies in
Northeast Ohio have performed
consistently well enough to earn
our Super Service Award,” said
Angie (founder of Angie’s List.)
“It’s a really high standard.”
Angie’s List Super Service
Award 2020 winners have met
strict eligibility requirements,
which include an “A” rating in
overall grade, recent grade, and
review grade period; the company
must be in good standing with
Angie’s List, pass a background
check and abide by Angie’s List
operational guidelines.
Service company ratings are
updated daily on Angie’s List.
Companies are graded on an
A to F scale in areas ranging
from price to professionalism to
punctuality.
Mentor Window offers a full
range of home improvements,
including Energy Star Tilt-In
double hung windows, slider
styles, bay windows, casement
windows, patio doors, fiberglass

FCC Broadband

The
U.S.
Federal
Communications Commission
recently announced a subsidy
program that provides qualifying
families (135% of the poverty
rate) $50/month for broadband
internet connection to help more
homes have access to reliable
internet. For more info and to
apply:
https://www.fcc.gov/
broadbandbenefit

and steel entry doors, vinyl siding
in over 50 colors & styles, cedar
shake style siding, seamless gutter
systems, gutter covers, blown in
insulation, and a complete line of
backyard storage buildings.
Interest free financing is
available and most major credit
cards are accepted.
Call today or stop in for a free,
no obligation estimate (440) 2091617. We are located at 7731
Lakeshore Blvd., Mentor, Ohio
44060., www.mentorwindow.
com.
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Laketran Means Back to School Savings for College Students

Lakeland Community College
students ride free on Local
Routes 1-9
There are plenty of expenses
to consider when heading off to
college, but your transportation
doesn’t need to be one. Laketran
and
Lakeland
Community
College’s
longstanding
partnership offers college students
enrolled at Lakeland Community
College and Holden University
Center free public transportation
Monday–Saturday on Laketran
Local Routes 1-9. Laketran offers
regularly scheduled bus service
throughout Lake County with
service to Lakeland’s main campus
on Routes 1, 2, 3, 6, 8 & 9, plus
Lakeland’s Campus Loop service.
Route 11 from Madison Parkn-Ride provides morning and
evening service to Lakeland
Community College.
Students commuting from
Cuyahoga County receive free
transfers from Laketran to Greater
Cleveland RTA.
Students simply swipe their
current Lakeland Student ID when
boarding the bus to get to get
anywhere in Lake County anytime.
A Lakeland student ID card can be
obtained at the campus library or
athletic and fitness center (AFC)
by bringing a class schedule and
photo ID, such as a driver’s license
or State of Ohio ID.
Cleveland-based
college
students get reduced fare on
Park-n-Ride
Cleveland State University and
other Cleveland-based college
students can also ride Laketran
to get to class. College students
receive a reduced fare of $1.50 on
Laketran Park-n-Ride Routes 1012. Park-n-Ride operates MondayFriday with 17 daily departures
from eight different Lake County
locations. Students are required
to show a current student ID card
when boarding the bus. Students
interested in trying Park-n-Ride
for the first time can get a free ride
pass by visiting laketran.com/parkn-ride/freeride.
Learn how to ride
To get started on Laketran,
students can plan their trips and
track their bus in real-time using
Laketran’s mobile app or contact
Laketran’s Outreach Specialist
at 440-350-1067 for route
suggestions.
All students are encouraged to
sign-up for Rider Alerts by texting
LAKETRAN to 313131 for
information on delays or detours.
For more information, contact
Laketran at 440-354-6100 or visit
www.laketran.com.
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Outlet Repair Special with Nelson Electric LLC
Ever need an electrician to fix
a light switch, outlet, replace a
ceiling fan? We do the little jobs
that no one else wants to do. We are
residential electricians. So what is the
difference? General electrical work
in Ohio does not require licensing.
Specifically, only commercial
contractors in Ohio need a license
to work. Electrical contractors are
licensed by the state and can install,
repair, or alter all forms of electrical
equipment. In Ohio, you need five
years of experience with a licensed
electrician before you can apply for
an electrical contractor license. There
are a few ways that you can gain that
experience. You could work as an
apprenticeship for a few years, attend
trade school and apply for entrylevel positions, or simply climb the
industry ladder in your local area.
Apprenticeships teach you the basics
of electrical wiring, equipment
usage, and electrical theory.
Residential electrician, take a
course offered at several colleges in
Ohio and coupled with experience
can practice general electrical repairs
and replacements in a home. So that
is what Nelson Electric and Air LLC
does. We do general repairs and
installations in the home. We install
ceiling fans, repair lamps, change out
light fixtures to new LED fixtures etc.
We can update electrical boxes, run a

220 line for your dryer or hot tub. Run
wiring for security cameras, install
electric heaters in your garage. These
are typical jobs that commercial
electricians do not want to deal with.
We are covered by liability insurance,
500 to a million-dollar coverage. We
will provide references upon request.
We are respectful of your home and
clean up our workspace before we
leave.
Have you ever have outlets that
after some time, do not hold the plug
in? And it slowly slips out? That
is the result of the mechanism that
squeezes and holds the prongs in the
outlet. This is the difference between
a cheap outlet and a top-of-the-line
outlet. The price difference is $1.00

to $1.50. We are running a special on
repairing outlets $120.00 minimum
for 1 outlet and $15.00 every outlet
after that.
We have 30 years of experience.
We also install Air vending machines
that fill car tires. We typical install
these in gas stations and car washes
for free and the owner gets 35% of
the revenue generated. We collect
and maintain and repair these
Air machines. The owner has no
responsibility and no financial
obligation. We think outside the
box and we are open to install these
machines in any business that thinks
they can benefit from them.
Call Rocky at 440 477 4696 for
info or estimate.

Synergy is basically the concept
of ‘working together.’ Working
efficiently through the moving
process from start to finish.
Listening to our customers, applying
organizational skills and good project
management to provide best-in-class
customer service. Protecting your
household goods, with attention to
details and applying excellent spacial
relationships in packing the truck for
efficiency, safety and protection.
We follow all State of Ohio and
USDOT rules and regulations for
Household Movers. We provide

a written estimate as required by
State Law. This estimate is a ‘not to
exceed’ price. Your move is based
on an hourly rate and it is our hope
the charge will be less than the not
to exceed price, but never more - no
matter what - no surprises.
We have all the required
insurances, including: $2 million
in General Liability, $50k in Cargo
Insurance, Truck Insurance and
Workers Compensation.
When the Coronavirus hit, it shut
down my life long career in Building
Design and Construction and
Architectural Project Management.
Not being ready to retire, I developed
Plaid Movers based on the needs of
realtor’s and their clients. Along
with younger, stronger men and
women we put together a crew of
experienced workers.
Plaid Movers services families,
homeowners, landlords, businesses
and industries with their moving,
packing, cleaning, trash removal,
delivery and yes even some
landscaping needs. Give Dean a
call.

Plaid Movers - Synergy in Motion

Estate Antique Flea Market
Opening Late August/Early September 2021

The antique & collectibles flea
market will feature a wide selection
of nearly new, collectibles, antiques,
housewares, tools, records & books,
garden items, toys, kitchenware,
furniture, housewares, glassware
and more.
Until the actual opening of the
market, we will continually hold
Estate sales there as well as other
sales there. A brochure box will have
a list of the sales and the events to
be held for the next month. Several
sales will also be posted on www.
estatesales.net. We will also hold
some live Estate sales in Mentor
& Wickliffe that will be posted
online and on the chart of events in
the brochure box located at 35500
Lakeland Blvd. Eastlake, Ohio
44095 (the shop address.)
Shop hours will be Friday
-Sunday 10-5pm.
For people interested in renting
vendor space, please call my cell
(440) 382-6789.
Terms of Vendor Space Rental:
No work days, No commissions,
no other fees to vendors, month to
month rentals, no contracts other
than agreement for 1 months security
deposit and 30 days notice to leave
your space, payment of items sold

will be paid weekly from previous
weekend sales, rental of space goes
by the space not the size...for more
information text my cell or leave
message on my cell listed above.
Looking forward to a great
working relationship with my new
vendors. “We Do It All...Just make
the Call!”

